[Innovative care models for people with schizophrenia].
Schizophrenia is a complex mental disorder. Hence, the mental health system faces enormous structural, therapeutic, and health-economic challenges. Innovative models of healthcare can facilitate making treatment more efficient and effective.This paper aims to give an overview of evidence-based and innovative models of care and treatment for schizophrenia and severe mental illnesses. For this purpose, we performed a literature search covering the last 10 years of publications regarding "care or treatment models" and "schizophrenia," "psychosis," or "severe mental illness."Many publications do not provide details about the tested care model. Innovative care models for schizophrenia comprise early psychosis services (EPSs) or models for severe mental illnesses (SMI) integrating, combining and/or developing the treatment models crisis resolution team (CRT), assertive community treatment (ACT), and/or (intensive) case management (ICM). For illustration, the innovative models Early Psychosis Prevention and Intervention Centre (EPPIC) in Australia, the Flexible Assertive Community Treatment model in the Netherlands, and the Therapeutic Assertive Community Treatment model in Hamburg are explained. All three models regularly offer integrated, specialized, and assertive care.In Germany, innovative models of care have not been implemented sufficiently: neither EPS nor ACT are part of standard care; CRT can now be funded by health insurances via "ward-equivalent treatment" as defined by a new German law (§§ 39 und 115d SGB V). Regarding the implementation of CRT and ACT in Germany, a clinical study evaluating the RECOVER model is underway. This is a stepped-care, trans-sectorally coordinated and evidence-based treatment model, the evaluation of which is supported by the innovation fund of the Joint Federal Committee (Gemeinsamen Bundesausschuss, G‑BA) from 2017 to 2020.